Floods can strike without warning

Homeowners in flood-prone areas face a 1 in 4 chance they’ll suffer flood damage.

Twenty percent of flood claims come from low to moderate flood risk areas.

Homeowners Insurance covers flood damage caused by disasters. There’s a 30-day waiting period before flood coverage becomes effective.

Flood insurance must be purchased as a separate policy under the National Flood Insurance Program.

Don’t wait until a storm is on radar – REVIEW YOUR INSURANCE COVERAGE TODAY.

Property Casualty Insurers Association of America (PCI)
Advocates, Leaders, Results.

FLOODING AND CAR INSURANCE

A vehicle with significant flood damage should have its TITLE BRANDED as a flood-damaged vehicle.

Water damage is typically covered under the COMPREHENSIVE INSURANCE coverage.

Driving or walking, when faced with a flooded road, TURN AROUND DON’T DROWN.

Over 50% of all flood-related drownings occur when a vehicle is driven into floodwater.

RECOVERING from a FLOOD

1. LIST damaged items to be replaced or repaired

2. CONTACT your insurance agent or company to discuss your claim

3. USE CAUTION when hiring a contractor or other worker to repair and clean up flood damage

BE SURE YOU’RE COVERED

www.pciaa.net